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“The  Physicians  and  Surgeons  of  Belfast,  in  1806,  though 
only nineteen in number, were actuated by the same spirit for 
mutual improvement in their common profession, which has ever 
distinguished the most celebrated seats of medical science. We are 
proud to think that, at so remote a period, the practitioners of Belfast 
aimed at something more than independent efforts for professional 
distinction. When men united, as they did, for the purpose of affording 
to each an equal opportunity of obtaining professional information, 
so far as it can be obtained from a re-union, by the contributions of 
all, the true spirit of professional advancement is theirs.
It is mentioned in the records of this date, that the most respectable 
physicians, surgeons and apothecaries, not merely of the town, but 
of the vicinity likewise, soon became enrolled under the designation 
of “THE BELFAST MEDICAL SOCIETY”. The annual subscription 
was fixed at one guinea, and the selection and purchase of books 
etc, were entrusted to an elected Committee. It is to be remembered, 
as a feature of this early institution, that among the members, were 
included, by an original resolution, several gentlemen not belonging 
to the profession, who were nevertheless, desirous of expressing their 
approval of its objects. It was also an original intention to form a 
collection of anatomical preparations, as an additional attraction to 
the Library. The following members formed the first Committee:-  SS 
Thomson MD, President; William Haliday MD, William Drennan MD, 
Robert M’Gee MD, Robert M’Cluney, Surgeon; Andrew Marshall, 
Surgeon, Secretary and Treasurer.
A record of this Society is preserved up till the year 1814, during 
which  Drs  Haliday,  Thomson,  Drennan  and  M’Cluney  were 
successively Presidents; and Drs M’Cluney, A Marshall, R M’Gee ©  The Ulster Medical Society, 2006.
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and SS Thomson, in like manner, filled the united offices of Secretary 
and Treasurer. Subsequently, it would appear, the affairs became 
neglected, in consequence of serious differences of opinion among 
the Hospital attendants, who were then the main supporters of the 
Society. The demon of discord invaded its ranks, and a dissolution 
soon ensued. It was, at first, contemplated to dispose of the property, 
which chiefly comprised valuable donations from Dr Drennan and 
Dr William Haliday, among the members; but, this being over-ruled, 
the books were returned to the donors.   After a little time, principally 
through the influence of the late Dr Stephenson, the volumes were 
replaced; notwithstanding, for a period of four years after the 
Society ceased to exist.  The original spirit which prompted to the 
formation of the Society, did not, however, entirely expire. The name 
of Dr R Stephenson is here associated with the revival of the Society, 
in 1822, in connection with those of Dr Forcade, Mr Moore, RN 
and Dr M’Donnell. These four – only one of whom, as respected 
President, survives at the present day – met together on the 8th May 
of that year, and formed the nucleus of the present Ulster Medical 
Society.   Before the year expired, the following gentlemen became 
enrolled as members, viz:- Mr Bryson, Mr M’Cleery, Dr Coffey, Dr 
M’Kibben, Dr Haliday, Dr Young and Mr Mawhinney. From this 
time forward there were continual accessions to its ranks, which 
have been gradually extending, up till the present day.
The unfortunate circumstance, to which we have briefly alluded 
above, must certainly be deemed a blot upon our medical annals; 
but it is consolatory to know, that one at least of the members of 
the original Society heartily co-operated with the projectors of the 
renewed Association, to wipe away the stain. We allude to the late 
Dr SS Thomson, whose position among his professional brethren 
was ever so exalted and endearing, that we agreed, during the latter 
part of his active life, when his years also gave him a claim to the 
appellation, in designing him “the father of the profession”.








positions  in  the  fledgling  town  of  Belfast.  Five,  at  least 




dr  samuel  smith  thomson  (1778-1849)  came  from 
Coleraine (Fig 1), and received his MD Edinburgh in 1800 
with a thesis on measles. In 1806 he was aged 28, and was 
the first President of the new Society. He was physician to 
the Belfast Fever Hospital, and subsequently to the Belfast 








a physician he deservedly rose to the highest eminence and 
was looked to by all his brethren as their friend, their adviser 
Fig 1.  Dr Samuel Smith Thomson (1778 - 1849), Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Belfast.
and the zealous supporter of their honour and their rights.  In 
all his charities he was generous, in all his principles liberal.   
Deeply impressed with religious feeling, his character was 
marked by faithfulness and affection in his friendships, by 
























Street Church tersely states “Dr William Drennan, Patriot 
and Radical, born in the manse on this site”.©  The Ulster Medical Society, 2006.
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An  interesting  sidelight  on  these  founding  fathers  of  the 
Belfast Medical Society is that most of them are buried in the 
Clifton Street graveyard – perhaps a necessary qualification  Fig 3.  Dr Andrew Marshall (1779 - 1868). Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Belfast.
for ultimate historical recognition. But they must all have 
been influenced by the Scottish enlightenment, which perhaps 
encouraged some of them in their more liberal views. They 
would have known the writings of Frances Hutcheson (1694-
1746), from Drumalig and Saintfield in County Down, whose 
System  of  Moral  Philosophy  and  doctrine  of  happiness 
































words –  “if our society is to realise its potential as a unique 
integrating force in medicine it must continue to provide a 
platform where clinician and specialist can communicate 
with  each  other.....  it  must  remain  an  active,  integrated, 
eclectic society concerned with and informed of all aspects 
of medicine as it is practiced today.  If we are truly men and 
women of vision..... of integrity..... of dedication, we shall not 
fail to hand on a Society worthy of those who will follow us.   
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